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From the director
Dear Parents,
Does anyone else feel like
summer just crept in and
snuck out... way too quickly?
It seems impossible that a
new school year has begun,
but indeed it has. And we
are very enthused about all
the promise this year holds!
Read on for a few new additions to the program and
some helpful reminders as
well.
1. Our teachers will be
using Study Starters
from our Creative Curriculum for this year’s
monthly curriculum
base. They provide a
wonderful guide as the
teachers observe the
children’s interests and
plan learning activities
in which the children
will fully engage.
2. Our monthly newsletter

will be a venue to share
center news with all our
parents. The information
about your child’s class,
curriculum, activities, and
upcoming events will largely
be shared by the teachers
this year in individual newsletters that they will prepare for you. This will allow
our parents to have more
specific information about
your child and the classroom than what you would
receive in a center newsletter. Our parents report
that they enjoy this and
feel much better informed
and involved, as a result.

ry center to have a method
of signing children in and
out each day, and the scanner takes care of that for
us.
4, If your child has a medical condition that requires
training of our staff to
keep your child safe and
healthy, please stop in to
the office or give us a call
at 513-785-2855. We want
to be sure that your child
is well cared for in every
way!

5. Half day preschoolers
start 9/5 (T/R & M-R) or
9/6 (MWF)! Entry codes
3. If you haven’t stopped in and fingerprint scanning
will take a week or so to
to the office to be regiscomplete,. We appreciate
tered for the fingerprint
your patience during this
scanner yet, please do so.
process.
It is really easy and only
takes a few minutes. The
state of Ohio requires eve- 6. See back for important
dates to mark on your calendar!

 Check out the Creative
Curriculum info at the
Communication Table
 Check out the Early Learnning and Development
Standards at the Communication table
 Check out the Step Up to
Quality program online:
earlychildhoodohio.org
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Parents,
We have been planning for quite some time to transition to the use
of brightwheel as a tool to connect with families. The tablets were
purchased early this summer, and additional routers were installed
not much later, in order to provide the additional wifi needed to operate the tablets. However, to our dismay, we quickly discovered
that the wifi need was underestimated, and additional routers are
needed. Pricing is taking place and we trust that the routers will
soon be secured and installed. We will keep you posted! In the
meantime, go ahead and connect to brightwheel with your assigned
code so we can be ready to roll when the time comes!
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Monday,
September 4th

Beginning of the Year Focus...Social/Emotional Skills
Flip It
Just like adults, young children encounter difficulties, disappointing situations, and unexpected challenges and
changes on a regular basis. However, young children have not yet developed the social and emotional skills to handle the
resulting strong feelings in a socially acceptable manner. These important skills are nurtured over periods of time, as adults
provide support and guidance. It takes practice to learn these all important skills!
The Potter’s House embraces the most recent research confirming that social/emotional development requires
attachment, initiative and self-regulation. The Devereaux Center for Resilient Children defines attachment as the mutual,
strong, and long-lasting relationship between a child and a significant adult. Initiative is defined as the child’s ability to use
independent thought and action to meet his need. Self-regulation is the child’s ability to experience a range of feelings and
express them using the words and actions that society consider appropriate. Attachment, initiative, and self-regulation are
all considered healthy “protective factors.” The development of these protective factors is crucial in order to become resilient and successful in life.
The Potter’s House staff uses a supportive strategy to assist children as they learn about their feelings, gain selfcontrol, and reduce challenging behavior. This strategy, recommended by the Devereaux Center, is called Flip It, and is a
best-practice approach that can be used for both minor daily challenges and as a targeted intervention to support the emotional growth of children displaying specific behavioral concerns. This support is versatile, can be used anywhere, and can
be combined with other effective strategies that support the development of positive relationships, emotional awareness,
problem solving skills, and healthy coping in children. Flip It requires time and consistency in order to be effective and to
truly nurture competency in these critical areas.
Flip It is a strategy you can use at home, too. If home and school are both supporting a child's social and emotional
development with the same process, the experience is much less confusing to the child. That partnership also provides consistency and predictability, which promotes stability for children. We look forward to seeing lots of skills developing in this
area for all these precious little ones!
F = FEELINGS…Gently talk with the child about his FEELINGS. Tell him what you see and hear as a result of his emotions. Help him to identify the root feelings causing the behavior.
L=LIMITS…Remind the child of the positive LIMITS expectations you have for his behavior. Loving and simple limits
help surround children with a sense of consistency, safety and trust.
I= Inquiry… Encourage the child to think about solutions to his challenges. Ask questions that promote problemsolving and healthy coping skills. INQUIRIES invite children to think, learn, and gain self-control.
P=Prompt…Prompt with creative cues, clues, and suggestions for the child who is having difficulty. Enthusiastic,
bright ideas can lead the way to better problem-solving skills.

Bible Theme

Home Extension

This month’s theme is:
God Cares For His People

1.

9/4
Joseph’s Special Coat (Gen 37)
9/11 Joseph Helps Others (Gen 37, 41)
9/18 Joseph Forgives His Brothers (Gen 43-45)
9/25 God Protects Baby Moses (Exodus 2:1-10)

2.

Memory Verse:
“We should love one another.” I John 3:11
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3.

4.

Young children thrive on routines. Provide consistent Bible time, structured prayer time, and life
celebrations to help your child to connect to and
learn to know His loving God.
Children naturally enjoy God’s creation. Look for
opportunities to include wonder and conversation as
you explore the gardens, clouds, and animals that
God carefully oversees
We learn about our world through our senses. Ask
your child to respond to what he tastes, sees, hears,
feels. Connect this to the aesthetics we experience—the beauty in the arts, music, and everyday
life that God provides for us.
Invite your child to participate in caregiving: with a
plant, a pet, or another family member. Even young
children cane experience the joy of providing care,
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Infants & Toddlers & Preschoolers… Responsibility Starts Early!
Years ago, the head of the Children’s Hospital Psychiatric Center provided a training for
community members and parents. I will never forget something I learned that night. He asked,
“What developmental milestone is your cue to begin holding your child responsible?” One
could almost feel all the brains buzzing in the room...age 2? Age 3? Age 5?
“The answer,” he said, “is the first time your child holds the bottle alone. Never hold it
for him again. You can still cuddle your baby while feeding him, but once a child is capable of
doing something on his own, he should be expected to do it by himself from that moment on.”
The department head continued to share examples of children who suffered later in life because
their parents actually did too much for them during childhood.
Life skills are best and easiest learn when they begin early. At school, the children are
encouraged to develop self control, solve problems, and learn to collaborate with their peers as
teachers provide support and coaching. These expectations will be best supported when they are
common to both home an school. You probably already have some established routines and
simple chores for your child at home. If not, here is a brief list of age appropriate chores for
children. It is not too early to begin thinking about training your child to realize that in a family, or community, we all have responsibilities. This helps everything go a little smoother, allows everyone in the family or classroom to feel they have a place and purpose, and trains children to accept and complete school and work assignments in the future with minimal stress.
Infants//Toddlers
*Allow your infant/toddler to self feed, both bottles and finger foods as they are able! As your
toddler matures, allow him/ to practice with a spoon. It’s messy, but great for small muscle development and strategizing.!
*Allow your child to begin dressing/undressing herself. Once she masters putting on shoes, be
sure she is responsible to do that part. You can tie them till she gets older. Any part of this process that she is able to do, allow her to do it. Maybe your child can’t put her shirt on by herself,
but she can take it off. Make that her task!
*Very young children can help clean up. Use a clean up song, and make a game of putting
items in the correct bin. This practice has lots of skills built in...organizing, sorting, memory
building.
Preschoolers
*Get dressed with minimal help
*Make a bed with minimal help
*Bring their own things from the car to the house
*Set or clear the table with supervision
*Help carry in light groceries
*Match socks in laundry
*Answer the phone with parental assistance
*Be responsible for a pet’s water or food bowl
*Hang up towels in the bathroom
*Clean up toys
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Happenings in the House

6101 Princeton Glendale Road
Liberty Twp., OH 45011

P: 513.785.2855
F: 513.785.2857
Email: info@pottershousecdc.com
Partnering to develop your child’s
God-given potential

Like The
Potter’s House
on Facebook!

*You are cordially invited to join Princeton Pike Church of God for all the many
worship and outreach opportunities made
available!
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am
(children’s programs available)
Sunday Night Worship 1st Sunday of the
month at 6:00 pm
Wednesday Nights 7:00 pm
(children’s programs available)
***Sunday, September 10th...tailgate party party after church. Food vendors and
activities on hand for food and fellowship!
Bring your blankets/chairs for some end
of summer fun.

*September

10: Ms. Kimberly,
our Pastor’s wife, speaks in the
morning service at 10:30 a.m.
Afterward, join us for the tailgate
party outdoors on the grounds!
Have your blanket/chair and
some $ on hand for good food
and fellowship.

September 24: Missions Conference—come hear about missions
projects around the world! 10:30
a.m. service, and at 6:00 p.m.,
Taste of the Nations will allow
you to sample the foods from
many other countries.

10/10 final day to turn in fundraiser
9/4 Program closed in honor of Labor Day
9/5 Half Day Preschool Program Begins
(billing for September will process on 9/11)
*regular billing will be the first Monday of
each month October-May!

forms/money
10/14 Full Time Program Barn N’ Bunk
outing 1:00-3:00pm
10/19 & 10/20 Half Day Program field
trip to Barn N’ Bunk

9/19-9/22 Picture Week for Children
9/25 Cookie dough fundraiser begins
9/28 Teacher training at The Potter’s House
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10/30 T/R and M-R Half Day Harvest Parties
10/31 MWF & Full Time Harvest Parties
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